The curvaceous lines and velvety finish of this luxe sofa and silver-splattered curtains nod to Art Deco glam.

WALLS Painted in Borrowed Light estate emulsion, as before. WINDOW Curtain made in Cosmic Confetti linen in Notte, £176m. Decor. FLOOR Oak Phinney floorboards, as before.


Faux shagreen drum table in Azure, £425, Oka. Airborne AA chair in Sheepskin; £1,230, Silverts. DETAILS Magic Circus floor lamp, £6,952. Poliform. On the sofa: cushions, all as before. Octopus magnifying glass, £34, Rockett St George; and Liberty box, stylist’s own. On the table, from left: Fornasetti Burlesque candle, £470. Selfridges; Blair vase, £30, Habitat; flower arrangement in dish, from £75, Rebel Rebel; champagne glass, £79 for six. Out There Interiors; and Cool Blue pasta bowl, £30, 1st London for Heal’s. On the drum table: Fornasetti Nuvola candle, £530. Selfridges; stone coaster, £10 for eight, Rockett St George; and champagne glass, as before. Curtain pole; and twist rings, all as before. The Female Form canvas from the Getty Images Gallery collection, from £155, Surface View.